
THE SCHRAM ACADEMY 

CLASS X 
SUBJECT TOPIC RESOURCE LEARNING OUTCOME INSTRUCTIONS / STEPS 

ENGLISH 
Reading & Grammar 

ENGLISH WORKSHEET 

(to complete) 

 scan for specific information 

 read independently 

 work on integrated grammar exercises 

1. Complete the worksheet 

 TAMIL 

    - 2 

          (     ) 

            

        (      ) 

 

 

http://youtu.be/qhAQUfY6Gb

M 

(to watch) 

TAMIL NOTES 
(to learn) 

TAMIL WORKSHEET-1&2 

(to complete) 

                         

      

       \                      

         

                      

                  

1. Read the Poem from text book pdf 

2. Learn & write the notes in the class 

work{poem}. 

3. Complete  the worksheet using A4 

sheet(grammar) 

HINDI 

 

      -2  

        पद  

 

QUESTION BANK 

(to learn) 

 

      औ                                 
                  

                      | 

 

1. Answer all the questions in the question 

bank. 

 

FRENCH 

Lecon-2 Apres le bac  Complete the Ex.1&2  understand the formation of the tense futur   

anterieur 

1. Complete the exercises in the class work. 

(page 14) 

MATHEMATICS Chapter - 3 Pair of linear 

equations in two 

variables 

https://youtu.be/CnW5g-
ARpgA 
https://youtu.be/51slOtJCz8A 
https://youtu.be/polOHTTvklE 
( to watch )   
                                                                    

 to solve a pair of linear equation by 

 Substitution method. 

 Elimination method. 

 Cross multiplication method . 

 

1. Go through the videos. 

2. Summarise the points in the notebook. 

3. Complete the  exercise 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5 

PHYSICS Electricity The teacher solves problems 

on electricity in the zoom 

session. 

● identify  and apply the appropriate formulas 

to be used for the problem given  

● solve the problems on electricity- 

combination of resistors, electric power and 

energy. 

1. To solve the problems done during the zoom 

session in the physics class work 

2. solve the homework problems given during 

the zoom session. 

CHEMISTRY Production of bleaching 

powder, Baking soda and 

washing soda 

 

Water of crystallisation 

and Plaster of Paris 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=lHMoacACnQ4&list=PL

GQCqo9l3mnaAUEWT_a21Et

CuOA6a21way&index=10 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=FbwT6DphIsU&list=PLG

QCqo9l3mnaAUEWT_a21EtC

uOA6a2way&index=11 

(to watch) 

 

CHEMISTRY NOTES 

(to learn) 

 
 observe the video on preparation of various 

compounds   

 answer the questions based on the 

observations and inferences  

 

1. Watch the video 

2. Learn the notes. 

http://youtu.be/qhAQUfY6GbM
http://youtu.be/qhAQUfY6GbM
https://youtu.be/CnW5g-ARpgA
https://youtu.be/CnW5g-ARpgA
https://youtu.be/51slOtJCz8A
https://youtu.be/polOHTTvklE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHMoacACnQ4&list=PLGQCqo9l3mnaAUEWT_a21EtCuOA6a21way&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHMoacACnQ4&list=PLGQCqo9l3mnaAUEWT_a21EtCuOA6a21way&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHMoacACnQ4&list=PLGQCqo9l3mnaAUEWT_a21EtCuOA6a21way&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHMoacACnQ4&list=PLGQCqo9l3mnaAUEWT_a21EtCuOA6a21way&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbwT6DphIsU&list=PLGQCqo9l3mnaAUEWT_a21EtCuOA6a2way&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbwT6DphIsU&list=PLGQCqo9l3mnaAUEWT_a21EtCuOA6a2way&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbwT6DphIsU&list=PLGQCqo9l3mnaAUEWT_a21EtCuOA6a2way&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbwT6DphIsU&list=PLGQCqo9l3mnaAUEWT_a21EtCuOA6a2way&index=11


BIOLOGY Lesson – 7 

Control and coordination 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=JgFBV7uIVbU&t=23s 

(to watch) 

BIOLOGY  WORKSHEET 

( to complete) 

 BIOLOGY NOTES 

( to  learn) 

 

 Classify the movements in plants as growth 

dependent (tropic movements) and growth 

independent movements (nastic 

movements) 

 Explain how does touch-me not plant( 

Mimosa pudica)  respond to stimuli – touch 

 Simulate the different types of tropism in 

plants 

 Compare and contrast chemical and 

electrical means of communication in 

multicellular organisms 

 Discuss the role of four major plant 

hormones in the growth and development of 

plants 

 

1. Watch the video 

2. Tabulate the differences between tropic and 

nastic movements giving examples 

4. Sequence the events that occur in Mimosa 

pudica when it is touched. 

5. Draw diagrams showing phototropism, 

geotropism,hydrotropism and chemotropism 

and explain each. 

6. Summarise the limitations of electrical 

means of communication over chemical 

communication. 

7. Make four sets of science text cards and 

write down the names of plant hormones 

and the role of each hormone, in different 

cards and match them. 

8. Complete the worksheet 

SOCIAL 

SCIENCE 

History--- Rise of 

Nationalism In India   

( Cont’d) 

Civil Disobedience 

Movement  -- Feeling of 

Nationalism  

Since we are continuing the 

same chapter, please follow 

the same instructions given. 

● Sensitize learners about the rise of 

Nationalism or National Consciousness. 

● Analyze the nature of diverse social 

movements of the time. 

● Get familiarized  with the concept of our 

National identity in Bharat Mata     

● Enhance the feeling of nationalism and truth 

and equality among learners 

 

 

1. Students  -  Make a flow chart after  each 

zoom session. 

2. Go through the textbook, highlight the key 

points  for the topic taught. 

3. Students will have to answer the MCQ and 

the question bank as and when the relevant 

topics are being completed. 

 

 

 

INFORMATION 

TECHNOLOGY 

Unit 3: Session 5: 

Document Template 

Session 6: Working with 

Page and Section breaks 

Template: 

http://youtu.be/3_bOuLO6mZ

8 

Page break: 

http://youtu.be/7iX5ZB-9mKw 

Section break: 

http://youtu.be/SGahEcpnx6g 

 

INFORMATION 

TECHNOLOGY NOTES 

(to learn) 

INFORMATION 

TECHNOLOGY 

WORKSHEET 

(to complete) 

 

 To learn how to use and create template 

 To learn how to create page and section 

breaks in word document 

1. Do the given activity 

2. Practice template, page and section breaks 

3. Write the worksheet in CW 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgFBV7uIVbU&t=23s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgFBV7uIVbU&t=23s
http://youtu.be/3_bOuLO6mZ8
http://youtu.be/3_bOuLO6mZ8
http://youtu.be/7iX5ZB-9mKw
http://youtu.be/SGahEcpnx6g

